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ABSTRACT
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)herever democratic processes decision-mdki g have
been tried out, .\ ministrators as well as teachers seem to agree that
the advantages ou\ eih the weaknesses. They feel that this process
ought to continue. following. -are some representative values
gained through teacher part0ipation in administration. (1) .

Individuals grow through participation *in cooperative thinking and
. planning, and they develop a fuller understanding of the problems '
both of administrating and teaching. () DemoCratic administration 'is
a means of developing excellent staff relationships. Learning to.
improve relationships through cooperative effort on school problems
increases the chance of broader)cooperation in .the life of the
.

community. (3) Democratic administration helps to achieve the release
of the abilities.and powers of all theb staff for 'the benefit of the :
entire organization. (4) The plans.aeveloped through cooperation are
likely to be superiOr because the judgment of many has been brought
to bear on the problel. (5) Participation in general school
administration'should help to encourage more democratic procedures in
the classroom aid,, to provide greaten opportunity for pupils to
prepare for living in a democracy. (Author)
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Since democracy 4,s deeply rooted in American culturer/demobratic

c.

principles ought to be practiced, and tauglin Arr.' can schools.
ar

Yet, 'from pure observation, it appears that msny tp hools are far from

being democratic'in either teacher-administrator relarelp. or

teacher- pupil, relationship. If, however, democracy is tO survive,

then schools have no option but to practice democracy .in every rhase

of operat In this paper the writer is mainly concerned with demo-

craic pr ctice in schools as it relates to teachers and administrators.

Should there be teaqer participation 1,n administrative decision-making?

Or .1s-administration a errogative of the administrators?

Unuse ,Tepoier Talent

'Many a school in this country has teachers who qften have more

professional qualifications, and even at times, more experience, than

their administrators. Certainly their professional training and

.experience should be uti I 'zed' to the ful lept in administration of

schools. In this regard,, the Ameritan Associ_a_tion ofSchool Admini-

strators, as early as 1947, in their yearbook, said, "Their (teachers')
1.

competency in many areas is as great as, and in some greater than, the
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administrators'. For them to participate-in the study ot any problem

that concerns will almost certainly produce a policy whi(Ch best

meets_ the actual needs, for theqare in actual daily contact. with the

child for whom the school exiSts.." (Copyright 1947 by A.A.S.A.)1

Shared Enterprise

This well known association further felt that by teacher parti-
-..

cipation in administrative decision making, teachers have a greater,

feeling of "shared enterprise". As a result, they feel responsible

for policy formation, acd with greater enthusiasm carry out the,policy.
2

Thip.National Education Association, Department of Classroom Teachers,

in connectioaywith sharing in policy formation, says, ""Sharitg in poll- i

I

cy development by all who,are to be affected by the policies established

. is one of the foundations of democracy, and the benefits
-
of:such sharing

qaxe-been demonstrated bey6nd dispute. When individuals and groups'

understand their respective roles and see the relationship of their

work to the work of others, work will proceed more effectively and

goals and objectives will be attained more readily." (Copyright 1961

by N.E.A., Dept. of Classroom Teaqbers),

Conversely, when individuals and groups do .rot understand their

respective Toles ancl.do not see fhe relationship of'thelr 'Work to the

work of others, work May not proceed effectively and goats and objec-

tives may not be attained. Efficient and effective administrators,

then, should provide every opportunity for making schoolkst) living-

I. A.A.S.A., School for a(New Wbrld, 25th YeaTbook, WaShingto6, D.C., I47.

2. 'bid:



laboratory of demOcracy.

How Democratic iS Your School?,

it is indeed sad to say that some-schools even In the mid-seventle$

do not provide a vehicle for democratization of educational aOmini-

tt,. r--?:144.1

stration. Americans take great pride in building multi- milliOn dollar

school plants; school plants that are second to none; school plants-

with computer centers, AV/TV centers, language laboratories, resource

.centers, and physical education facilities with ulmming pools, yet g.

sp, often thesb contemporary schools are being administered with *4

trROtio al 9dmInIstrative philosophy. Such dichotomy often results

In co fusion and wastage Of talents and money. 'In this day and age

of accountabilityveClucatori cannot continue to befool the publiOong.
-.

Jumbo Jets are not piloted by cessna pilots. Jumbo Jet pilots are

trained at4fSeattle,at the Boeing plantvwhere the very best techno-

logies of'avi,atlofare used in the training of prokective pilots.

Yet, so often educational Jumbo plants piloted, as It were, by

*cessna,pilots.

In their 1952 ybarbook, the American Association of School.'

Administrators suggests, "POlicy.formation. is a joint and cooperative

enterprise of the school personnel. Employees-should feel free, to

express themselves on educational problems and to suggest solutions.

Group meetings should be conducted in a democratic manner and should

prbvide opportunities for individual participatton. -The personnel

must share in formulating the policies whjch will affect sa4ary sche-

dules, tenure, and sick-leave provisions, and operational policies."
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It will, suffice therf to'say that as a part of the proceSs of

preservation of democracy, schools should and must practice democratic

principles in deciSion-making, policy forMation and administration

of school progi-ams.

To what extent, then, is.teaCher participation desirable?

' The Extentof Teacher Participation

In a stu conducted by N.E.A.. Department of Classroom Teachers,

opinions of teachers on 50 issues, (out of 20,000 responding) shows

65'percent agreed that it is "extremely- important", ".important" -or

"desirable" ttat a policy statement%on participation in policy plan

ning be made available.I Classroom teachers hav;) shown Interest in

participation from as early as 1939 as evidenced N.E.A. Deparmeot

\also include

ximately
5

22 States.

of Supervisors,,and Directors ofqinstructIon. rhis study

the opportunities for participation in school systems. Ap

4"
1,450 teachers responded, representing 55 school systemA

AlthougNtteichers responses shown above indicated that teachers in

general wanted to participate in Matters directly related to teaching

rather than administrative matters, most exponents on the subject of

t

(7151

teacher participa ion in education have agreed that if democracy In

school administra n is to be meaningful, then teachers must share

in determining policies and methodolOgy.

3. N.E.A. Research Memo:. N.E.A. Research Division, National Education
Association of U.S., May, 1962.

ti



In the U.S.A. teachers have been participating in the formulation-7

and administration of.pertonnel policies for a number of years.

7'1946, according to a survey conducted br tNeiresearch division of 11.E.A.,

it was established that 87 percent of all mmittees in schools had
N

teacher represontationwheaeas 57- percent of the committee had princi-

palg4 and 26 percent had supervisors. Three-fourths of the:oommitYees

served in an adNjsory capacity, and about a tenth had power to act.4

Again in 1957as well,as 1959 the Texas Study of Secondary Edu2

cation asked prindipals if teacher prtiCipation was used in their

respeciNve schools, and the extent and valUes ofpuch participation.

,

The majority o the schools reported as using some techniques "to a

great extent" in 1959. In such matters as "staff members are allowed

a voice in-prOmotion policies";'and "Faculty committees represent the

staff in policy, formulation", a smaller number of principals reported

"a great extent" of use. .'Fifty-one percent.of the principals reported

that school policies are formulated largely by the school board and

superintendent.

Sd<lar, the Information presented here is from public schools in

.the U.S.A. What about the situation in -Seventh -day Adventist schools?

'Do teachers participate in policy'formulation? If so, to whit'extent?

Plans Used in Obtaining Teacher Participation /

1 /

'Recently at a teachers' convention e principal as1 ed, "How do you

gefteachersinvolved in administrative decision - making ?" Although

4. p. 2.

e.

7
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provision of orignizational structure may rfant than, the

climate and spirlt.of cooperation, no one c y that organizational

pattern is essential to develop democratic solutfons to problems and

thus provide appropriate vehicles through which teachers may express,

their Ideas. The organizational pattern is only a tool, hence it

Should be flexible and not rigid.

There are various types of organizational patterns used to. get

teachers involved in decision-making processes. Some of these are

advisory bodies to the superintendent or the principal.' Open forums

are be'heficiaF in policy formation. Advisory groups, according to

N.E:A. report (1961), may. take any of the f 'lowing patterns:

a) -composed entirely of classroom tea ers.

b) composed of administrators and teachers (the administrators
serve as ex-officio with no vote).

c) composed of all memberp of administration, classroom teachers,
clerks, custodians, nurses, etc. 4

d) composed of classroom teachers, administrators and principals.

e) composed of classroomteachers and pupils.

The methods of membership Selection.vary from school to school

and system to system. However, the following methods are suggeste.d by

N.E.A.:

a) members appointed by administrators..

b) members elected by the staff.

c) combination of appointed and representative members.

True democratic participation may not be achieved where the admini-'

strator appoints committees and requires committees to report to him

8
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instead of to. the faculty, or a group representing the faculty: Often

the value of group participation is.ncit fully realized where the admini-

strator keeps control thrdugh restrictive selection of -members, thus

f8iling to have all interest groups present.

Some traditional administrators may shudder at the thought of

having student representation on committees. However, if purpose

of education is to teach the principledof democracyto today's youth

and help them become tomorrow's leader's, then it is inevitable that
*a

the students be represented on committees that make decisions which

affect the students directly or indirectly: Stich a process provides

a living, lliarning,laboratoryfor students to practice democratic

principles. *S6 often educators and administrators would proudly say,

"Young people, you are our hope for, tomorrow,, you are the leaders of

tomorrow." Yet, the same educators and administrators would resent

having students On committees to make decisions, whereby the students,

can 'learn to develop leadership quaiitiet from first hand experience.

Principles to Follow in ParticiOrfon

In- having teacherS participate in decision-making processes, the

administrators, boaripmembers, and teachers need to remember the

following principles in formulating school policies.

I. Teacher participation is a. right and a duty.

2. Because of their training and experience, staff members can,

make valuable contributions.

. The areas should be of concern to the faculty and should-be
\\

worthwhile.

4. Teachers should'participate in planning, steering, or drawing
up the agenda in the best way possible.
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5. The meeting should be kept on the,., purpose.

6. Discuss, research, and consider thoroughly before making'

decisions.

5''
7. Let the group assume pasponsibility for poLicies.

Educational administrators may.use one of +he three, or all'of

"

the following processes of decision-making: those made'by the admini-

strator alone, those made after suggestions-have been received 'from '

o

an adviaory.gro'up, presumably teachers; and those based completely on
:

group opinion.6

121a M a P re \le t De r`--1w-----2nocrdi 4'40P

Obviously, there 41-ef goo'd reasons as deMocratic principles.
44..

ha've not been fufly used in school systems.)What are these conditions

that may retard teacher partiCipatt6? The following pointsa4-e worthy

of consideration as they are most Ifequently mentioned by teachers

d administreitors alike:
a

I. Authoritarian administration may hamper democratic partici-

pation. Teachers who have long worked under authoritarian administra-
.

'. .."- .

tloh ae'often hard to be convinced of democratic)partlepation.

..
2. *In order to make progress in teacher-administrator coopera+19n,.

.
. 1 1 . .

the.idear that administration and teaching re interrelay.d-must replace

$
the idea that they are separate fields.

I

5. Ibid., 0. 10,11.
1

it
. ,

6. Wood, Lloyd K., "How'to use Democratic Process in School Admini -'

stration"r Nation's Schools 66: -43-44, July, 1961.

.1 0
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3-. The, mpner .of i'61t7iat4on may deteOnCine jts;,succestrul devel-
.4 c

..,

. .
ovs,r

.
, ,

ent' or its fai I ure. , A c
.

.// -. ..
N

4. .It takes time for.cla11016ceieaChers td learp the i r-,mutjal,

,,
. 1

,... ra,sponsibf
.

I ity, for carrying out the, implications' of' a'group purpose.

--

It -is often 41Mcult for, an admthrstrator to learn to wait fog

group-, actkon.

.Conclusion .

,.

,
,,

Wherever democratic .proce'sses in)ecislora,making have been tried
. . N A

,..
out, diiminitrafors 'as well as teachers 'seem to -agree that the advan4

%

tapes outweigh the' ilea sses. The:Y :feel.that th Is process ought tot

. ,. -

corptinue. 'Fol lowing are some n4reSenati Ye values gained through

eacher participation i n ,:lmi n,isifration. ,

A

1 Individuals grow through participation in cooperative thinking

and planning, and they develop full'er understanding of the ,problems ,

both of adminstrating and teaching.
f

2. Democ4-ic adMinistratgon is a means of developing excel lent
OILP

staff relationships./ Learning to improve relationships through coop-

erative effort on-gchool priOems frTcreases the chance of broader

cooperation In the life of the community.

3. Democratic administration helps to achieve therelease of

abilities and powers of all rthe staff for the benef it of the eftl re

organization.

4. The plans developed 'through cooperation are likely to b.e

superior because the Judgment of many has been brought to bear on

the problem.

11

0
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5. Participation in general school administration should help

to encourage more democratic procedures in the classroom and hence

to provide greater opportunity for pupils to prepare for living in 8

democracy.

If democracy is to survive--educators cannot remain bypocriti 'cal.

They mu* practice democracy! Recently, Alan F. Westin, head of C61-

umbia University's Center for Research and Education in American

Liberfies said, "Ou\schools are now educating millions orb students
""

who4ke not fornling an allegiance.to the democratic political ,system

simply because they do not experience such a demodratic system in

their daily lives at school".

That, however, could be a topic for another derticie which could-

.

be
J
entitled, ."Pupil-Teacher-Administrator Cooperation". The urgent

need in eduCation today is to practice what is being preached. Tradi-

tionalism in administration kept` many a scr)oor in the dark ages, Authorle.

itarianism In school administration widi destroy democratic society.

Cooperation will revitalize education ar4tprovilie a learning labora-
.

tory to keep democraclive.

Since September,'I970due to student riots Denver's George

Washington High Sbhool as closed.three,times. "There is nofeel ing

0

here. There's no bel g here", reported the March issue of Look

Magazine. Principalieeardsiear, trying to analyze the problem invokes
70'

the wisdom of Pogo: "We have met the enemy and he is us."

e ,
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